One of the method of flow separation control is application of axisymmetric valve. It is composed of nozzle with core. Normally the main flow is attached to inner cone and flow by preferential collector to primary flow pipe. If through control nozzle starts flow jet (control jet) the main flow is switched to annular secondary collector. In both situation the main flow is deflected to inner or outer cone (placed at the outlet of the valve's nozzle) by Coanda effect. The paper deals with the numerical simulation of this axisymetric annular nozzle with integrated synthetic jet actuator. The aim of the work is influence examination of outer cone angle on deflection on main stream.
Introductions
One of the method of flow separation control is application of axisymmetric valve. The valve of this type was described first time in 2010 [1] and its operation is described precisely in [2, 3] . Exemplary application of axisymmetric valve is presented in fig.1 .
Axisymmetric valve is composed from nozzle with core. Normally the main flow is attached to inner cone ( fig. 2 ) and flows by preferential collector to primary flow pipe. If through control nozzle flows jet (control jet), the main flow is switched to annular secondary collector. In both situation the main flow is deflected to inner or outer cone (placed at the outlet of the nozzle, fig.2 ) through Coanda effect. Generally as control jet is used synthetic jet generated by actuator embedded in the core of nozzle [1, 2, 3] .
This type of valve uses two phenomena -Coanda effect and synthetic jet. Both of phenomena have influence on main flow switching and they cooperate in this process. Synthetic jet (control jet) detaches the main flow from inner cone and the main flow additionally is deflected by outer cone (Coanda effect). Only the occurrence of these two phenomena redirects the main flow.
Synthetic jet
Synthetic jets are generated by periodically ingestion and expulsion of fluid at the exit of a nozzle or across orifice [4] . Because is no net flux of fluid during one full cycle of operation, synthetic jet is named zero-net mass-flux (ZNMF) jet. At some distance from exit of nozzle are created edge vortices. The idea of synthetic jet generation is presented in fig. 3 . Synthetic jet has many applications: in aviation, aeronautics, refrigeration systems and active flow control etc. One of synthetic jet applications examples is axisymmetric nozzle presented in this paper.
Coanda effect
Jets have tendency to adhesion and to flow nearby solid boundaries. This phenomena is known as Coanda effect. Flows deflected by a curved surface are used in many applications [5, 6] . Coanda effect is still not exactly known, as evidenced by the extensive investigation [7] . The reason for this state of affairs is a high level of complexity this phenomena. The Coanda effect depends on parameters such as: roughness and temperature of the solid surface, temperature, viscosity, density of fluid end other. Exact influence of these parameters on Coanda effect is still under investigation [8] .
Fluids deflected by the surface adhesion force. If this force is predominant then fluid follows along the surface. This phenomena and Coanda effect is used to active flow control in axisymmetric value [1, 2, 3] ( fig.1) .
The Canada effect is very important for the proper operation of the axisymmetric valve. It affects the behaviour of the stream and it can determine on the correct valve operation. One of the element which has important influence on Coanda effect is outer cone angle ( fig.2 ) and this issue is the topic of this paper.
This investigation presents numerical simulation of axisymetric nozzle (used to valve construction) and the influence of the outer cone angle on behaviour of main flow.
2.Numerical investigation

Simulation of synthetic jet
Main problem of numerical investigation of axisymmetric valve is simulation of synthetic jet. Recently, numerical research of synthetic jet was conducted in many publications [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Deserves special attention [10] , in which was presented four different methods of synthetic jet simulation. Fig. 4 shows variants of synthetic jet models. Fig. 4a shows typical method of synthetic jet simulation. In this solution, moving diaphragm of synthetic jet actuator is simulated by sinusoidal velocity profile. The velocity (normal to the wall) is defined as:
Where t is time, v 0 is amplitude of velocity, Ȧ is angular frequency. Three different spatial distribution function f(x) were considered:
Such a simple boundary conditions representation eliminates the need to simulate of the diaphragm. . 4d) . The detailed discussion of presented models and their comparison was conducted in [10] Due to the complexity of the analyzed object ( fig. 2 ) was decided to use slot-only model with velocity normal to boundary. The velocity was defined as:
Model geometry and mesh
As mentioned this investigation shows how the outer cone angle affect on behaviour of main flow. Therefore, it was prepared different models of axisymmetric valve with different cone angle. Example model with basics dimensions is presented in fig. 5 . The value of investigated outer cone angle was presented in table 1.
The model based on the geometry of axisymmetric nozzle presented in fig. 2 . In each model presents only half of the nozzle, because the symmetry boundary conditions was used in order to simplify the simulations.
As mentioned the synthetic jet actuator was replaced by slot-only model (see fig. 4b ). Computational meshes for each model was generated in ANSYS Meshing. For each model was defined the same face sizing for the same walls. The difference of nodes and elements numbers is caused by different outer cone angle. The element quantity was very similar for each case. Example element quantity was shown in fig. 6 . The models exploit tetrahedron meshes (Tet4). 
Boundary conditions
Boundary conditions are shown in fig. 6 . It must be noted, that all unlabelled surfaces belong to the Walls group, and they was omitted to preserve legibility of figure. On this surfaces, the boundary condition "wall" was applied. Velocity in nozzle of synthetic jet actuators was modelled by UDF (user defined function), which is defined as dependency of velocity on time. All boundary conditions are described in table 2. It must be noted that inlet was defined as "massflow-inlet" with two values. To verify the accuracy of the simulation were compared the simulation results with results presented in [3] . Accordingly, the inlet parameters was used such as in [3] (2,835 · 10 -3 kg/s, it is mass flow rate for half of valve). In case of main simulation was used twice as much mass flow rate (5,78 · 10 -3 kg/s).
Fig. 6. Boundary conditions used in numerical modelling
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Simulation model verification
The first step of test was comparison of velocity profile measured on the real object with results of simulation. The purpose of this comparison is verification of simulation model. The verification was carried out for outer cone angle Į = 30°, and the velocity profile was measured in the plane of the stream outlet from the outer cone (slot between inner cone and the outer cone ending). The experimental and simulation results are presented in fig. 7 . In fig. 7a was shows comparison of experimental and simulation velocity profile received for a model/test stand without synthetic jet. The main stream deflects to the inner cone by a Coanda effect. Therefore, the velocity near the inner cone is noticeably higher. The difference between simulation and experimental data is slight and velocity profile shift can be due by probe positioning errors. Experiment and simulation are compatible. Fig. 7b shows velocity profile comparison with activated synthetic jet. The main stream is pushed back toward the outer cone and deflects to it and thus the velocity is higher near the outer cone. In experiment stream is more condensed (near the outer cone) than in simulation. However, this discrepancy is probably case not an accurate the synthetic jet representation in simulation (inaccurate definition of UDF).
Because, the difference between simulation and experimental data was inconsiderable, it was decided that selected simulation model was chosen correctly.
Influence of outer cone angle on stream
In fig. 8 was presented contours of velocity. These pictures shows calculated flow field on symmetry. The detachment of the stream (to inner cone) appears with outer cone angle equal 30° or less. It should pay attention in fig. 8f (Į = 40°). In this case stream returns in the direction of outer cone. This effect is probably caused by the formation of a vacuum between the stream and outer cone.
The stream attachment to the outer cone takes place only for Į = 30° or less. In these cases the stream returns in the direction of inner cone, but initially it is concentrated close to the outer cone wall. The reason for this is a vortex formed between the flowing stream and the inner cone ( fig. 9) . The vortex causes the stream return to the inner cone. However, it probably helps to leads of stream to outer cone, near the annular gap. It must be noted that the existence of vortex has two consequence. Initially it detaches the stream from the inner cone and then it deflects the main stream towards the inner cone. 
Conclusion
In paper was done the simulation of axisymetric annular nozzle for different outer cone angle Į. It has been demonstrated that for the selected simulation model the numerical data are compared with experimental data. The diminution of the outer cone angle Į has a positive effect on the stream redirection. Additionally has been shown the existence of vortices, which has considerable influence on the main stream.
The next step of research should be a investigate the influence of partition (splitter), between inner and outer cone, on the stream. More attention must be devoted to velocity vectors, and SJ boundary conditions. 
